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ALDI SITE CLEAR ANCE
Main entrance and car park modifications

GIN NIGHTS WOMEN & WEIGHTS SMASHING EFFORT

Join us every last Friday of every 
month. Offers inside! 

The benefits of lifting weights  
for women, no matter your 

fitness goals

Nadia making her  
Bedfordshire county debut!
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Venue 360
riverside weddings & conferences

Venue 360
balcony café bar

Venue 360
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venue360.co.uk 
20 Gipsy Lane, 

Luton

Riverside Events & Conferences  |  Balcony Cafe Bar 
For further information on any of the above articles, please contact us on:  
Riverside Phone: 01582 748225  Email: events@venue360.co.uk 
Balcony Phone:  01582 418873 Email: thebalcony@venue360.co.uk

Another Successful  
Christmas!

We have a reputation for putting on a great Christmas 
party and 2021 didn’t disappoint! Even in the current 
climate we managed to pull off our usual great party 
nights throughout December. The feedback was 
wonderful from countless comments about our friendly, 
hard working staff to the festive décor in the Riverside 
Suite and great food. Guests had such a great time 
that some have even asked to be contacted as soon 
as this year’s parties go on sale!

FUNraising Day for Renai 

We are honoured to be hosting a 
fundraising event for 10 year old  
Luton girl Renai Frazer on 13th 
February. Just before Christmas 
Renai’s parents received the 
unthinkable news that she had 
a brain tumour. There had 
been no warning signs at all, 
Renai had been at school 
that week but was sent home 
one day as they thought 
she might have a stomach 
bug. After being admitted to 
hospital, it was confirmed that Renai 
has Grade 4 Diffuse Midline Giloma, this is a rare 
form of brain cancer and sadly she has been given a 
life expectancy of only 8-11 months. As it currently 
stands the NHS cannot provide treatment due to the 
complexity of the tumour. Renai’s mum Natasha has 
found a treatment abroad which may help prolong her 
life but it is hugely expensive. The consultants have 
advised of a clinical treatment which can be explored 
once Renai has completed her radiotherapy. 

The fundraising day will be held in our Riverside Suite 
from 1 – 5pm and will have entertainment, activities, 
stalls, food available to purchase and raffles. If you  
would like to attend, tickets are £5.50 and can be 
purchased using this link –  
https://www.wegottickets.com/event/535547

All proceeds from ticket sales and from the event will 
go towards Renai’s gofundme page –  
https://gofund.me/c1e717e4 

February Offer for the Juniper Suite 
Meeting Room only £150.00 inc. VAT!

The Juniper has become an invaluable 
addition to our meeting space and benifits 
from natural daylight, air conditioning, 
superfast Wi-Fi and a spectacular 86” 4K 
Ultra HD fully interactive screen.

We have a Special Rate for new bookings 
made for February 2022.

If you would like to book please contact 
our Events Team on 01582 748225, or 
events@venue360.co.uk

gin evening MENU

GIN + TONIC + GARNISH TO ACCOMPANY
*You can of course choose your own preferred Tonics*

Whitley Neill   Any choice of Tonic -   Slice

Whitley Neill  -  Tonic -  

Whitley Neill   -  Tonic -   

Whitley Neill  -   Tonic -  
 
Whitley Neill   -  Tonic -  

Whitley Neill   -    -  Sprig of 
with slices of topped with a squeeze of 

Whitley Neill   -  Tonic -  

Whitley Neill   -  Ale -  Sprig of 

O a t  c r i s p s    O l i v e            
C r i s p s             P o p c o r n   

N u t s             

SNACKS F I R S T  
G I N + S N A C K

£4
 

T H E R E  A F T E R
£ 6  S I N G L E  G I N

&  J U S T  + £ 2  T O  
D O U B L E  U P !

Gin Nights
Last Friday of 
every month

We will have offers 
on our Whitley Neill 

Gins along with 
savoury snacks. Enjoy 

Gin mixes such as 
Rhubarb Gin and 

Ginger Ale or maybe 
Aloe & Cucumber 

with Cucumber Mixer, 
whatever takes your 
fancy we have 10 

flavours to choose from.

Toast & Tea Cakes are back

Missed breakfast? Just love toast?  Why not enjoy 2 
slices of toast with your favourite preserve for just £1.20 
Or maybe a Toasted Tea Cake is more for you, enjoy 
for just £1.60. ADD a cup of our finest Yorkshire Tea for 
an additional £1 (when purchased together) or a cup 
of the original Americano for an additional £1.40 (when 
purchased together). 

Investing in our team

Personal progression and investment in our employees is an all important part of 
our teams development. Hospitality’s two Assistant Managers, Michael & Marsha, 
attended a 2 day course which will enhance their skills and enrich their  
management knowledge. 

It was enjoyable, felt I learnt a lot more about different 
managing styles and how they suit different situations. 
Also using those management styles to help with managing 
various personalities within any team. I feel more confident 
in my ability and would recommend the course to anyone.  
- Michael

We learnt many new techniques and different styles of how 
to deal with certain situations and how to get the best out of 
the current team we have now. The course was very relevant 
to us both and we will apply these new skills here. Thank 
you Venue 360 for supporting us both and giving us this 
opportunity. - Marsha

First gin (single) with mixer & snack £5 
there after £5.90 single gin with mixer & just  

+ £3 to double up on gin!
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Lifelines Health Club 
For further information on any of the above articles, please contact us on:  
Phone: 01582 748238  Email: lifelines@venue360.co.uk 
Book classes onlinel: venue360.co.uk/onlinebooking

Venue 360
lifelines health club

Member of the month  
Rodney Williams  

Congratulations to Lifelines 
member Rodney Williams who 
pushed himself out of his comfort 
zone and sang in front of a live 
audience on stage with his friend’s 
band in December! 

He told us that pushing his boundaries and trying 
something new made him feel incredible! It boosted 
his confidence and reminded him that it’s good to step 
outside that safe and comfortable place we usually 
reside in. 

Rodney kindly credited Venue 360’s friendly 
environment with partially helping him take that step. 
Rodney feels that attending the gym regularly is 
important and therapeutic to him in maintaining the 
confidence he has built up through working out and 
trying new classes.

The point Rodney wanted to make is that everyone has 
to start somewhere when trying something new and 
small steps are fine in achieving bigger long-term goals.

So, if you are needing that extra push or always 
wanted to try something but never knew how to start, 
speak to a Lifelines instructor today. It might just be a 
new exercise programme with a new end goal in mind, 
or maybe you really want to push yourself and enter 
a half marathon or tough mudder event? Let us know 
and we would love to give you the confidence to make 
it happen and be with you to help along the way.

Click / scan the QR code to read the full 
article Rodney wrote for us - hopefully it 
will inspire you to try something different!

January Challenge Winner’s

Well done to Mick Abbott, Stephen Waterhouse and 
Gordon Bryant who win a Venue 360 t-shirt for their 
efforts in our January challenge.

Lifelines might not have been quite as scenic as the 
amazing Yosemite Park in California but congratulations 
for taking on the challenge of completing all four stages 
of working your way through the park, covering 7k 
distance and tackling a variation of hill climbs with up to 
12% inclines along the way.

February Challenge

Ready, set, SQUAT! Shake up your daily workout routine 
and integrate 100 squats. The 100 squats can be 
completed as one continuous set or broken down into 
smaller manageable sets - providing 100 total squats  
are completed during your visit, you will be entered into 
the draw.

Lifeline staff members will be around to encourage and 
keep tally – so no cheating!

All completed challenges will be drawn from a hat – the 
lucky winner will win a Venue 360 lifelines t-shirt.

Good luck!

Carolyne joins our team!
We are delighted to introduce our new Digital And Graphic 
Designer; Carolyne Barber.

Carolyne joins us with an experienced background of graphic 
design from previous companies and has already settled in  
really well.

In addition to producing this newsletter on monthly basis, 
Carolyne will be responsible for the design of all our social media, 
signage, leaflets etc.

Away from the office, Carolyne is a mean cake maker and  
has produced some amazing, personalised cakes for friends  
and family. 

The benefits of lifting weights for women
Maintaining adequate muscle mass is one of the best ways to keep body fat in a 
healthy range and to improve overall fitness, particularly as you age. Resistance 
exercise helps to prevent osteoporosis too because it helps increase your bone 
density - making them stronger - which minimizes the risk of fractures. Lifting  
weights is the best way to build and tone muscle too. Still, the number of women 
who participate in any consistent weight training is lower than it should be.

Some women who exercise spend much of their gym time on cardiovascular 
exercise. But no matter your fitness goals, strength training is important and  
provides the following;

• Improves overall strength

• Lowers Body Fat

• Increases bone strength

• Improves athletic performance

So If you are interested in adding a weights program into your workout or changing 
an old routine please book in with one of the Lifelines team.

• Less back pain, injuries and 
arthritis

• Lowers risk of certain diseases

• Increases confidence

https://www.venue360.co.uk/post/pushing-your-boundaries
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Sports & Leisure Facilities 
For further information on any of the above articles, please contact us on:  
Phone: 01582 418873  Email: reception@venue360.co.uk 
Book sports onlinel: venue360.co.uk/onlinebooking

Venue 360
leisure facilities

As you may have noticed, there has been significant 
ground works taking place over the last couple of 
months in preparing our old bowls site for the new Aldi 
store. On February 14th the contractor’s focus will move 
to modifying our main entrance and the re configuration 
of our car park. This phase of the project will take 
approx. 10 weeks to complete. Access to our site will 
remain open at all times during the works, which will be 
phased as per the plan below. We have a good working 
relationship with the principle contractor who has been 
very mindful of the need for us to maintain a smooth 
operation throughout the build. No doubt there will be 
some disruption during this phase, but hopefully this will 
be kept to a minimum.

We appreciate your patience and ask you to bear with 
us during these phases. 

Phased main entrance and  
car park works

 Phase 1A - Starting Mon Feb 14th

The existing vehicle access route to venue 360 will be 
blocked off and a new pedestrian walkway from Gipsy 
lane will be created finishing at the Riverside suite. The 
paved forecourt area in front of our Riverside suite will be 
modified to support the new road layout.

 Phase 1B - Starting Tues Feb 22nd 

Removal of the left main entrance wall (as you enter) 
and works undertaken to significantly widen the main 
entrance and tie in with the pedestrian access.       

 Phase 2 - Starting Friday March 18th 

Removal of the right main entrance wall (as you enter) 
and works to adjust the pedestrian access to the site 
along Gipsy Lane.

 Phase 3 - Starting Friday April 8th 

Widening of the main road entrance and introduction of 
a central island to assist pedestrian crossing. 

No right Turn

During these works and on an ongoing basis, there will 
be no right turn across traffic on Gipsy Lane. Vehicles 
travelling from the Luton town centre direction will 
continue to the small roundabout at the end of Gipsy 
Lane and u-turn to access Venue 360 via a left turn.

Nice one Nadia! 
Nadia only started playing tennis on the Venue 360 junior coaching programme last 
year, and here she is making her Bedfordshire county debut!

Nadia played for the 10 and under girls team, winning 2 out of her 3 
matches. SMASHING EFFORT!

Click / scan the QR code to view our tennis coaching programme or call 
reception on 01582 418873 (opt.1) to book today. 

Venue 360 main entrance and car park modifications

Temporary ramp access to form footpath

Pedestrians will enter Venue 360 via a temporary access from Gipsy Lane at the 
centre of our car park, which will join up with the existing pathway leading to our 
main reception.

New main entrance and car park layout

Once all phases have been completed, our car park will operate a one way system. 
Entrance and exit for our car park will be outside the Riverside suite.

https://www.venue360.co.uk/post/new-mini-junior-tennis-programme-13

